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must be possessed of some attractive influence to enable
him to draw together these discordant particles, and unite
• them in a firm and solid majority, without which he can
pursue no measures of public utility with steadiness and passage of
success. An independent House of Commons is no part
of the English constitution/'1 In the reign of Anne, a
Secretary to the Board of Admiralty was dismissed for
opposition to the Royal candidate for the Speakership.
Newcastle advised Colonel Pelham to resign his seat because
he declined to answer his whip; in 1763 Newcastle, Graf ton
and Rockingham were deprived of their Lord-Lieutenancies
and in 1770 Shelburne, Barre, Calcraft and Conway were
dismissed from their various posts for opposition to the
Court. In 1809 Castlereagh informed the member for
Cashel that he must vote with the Government or resign
his seat.2 Administrations were by these means provided
with the majorities necessary for carrying through the
measures they decided upon.
Before the morality of members is condemned, it is neces- The ^^f
J	is rewarded
sary to recall that they received no pay for their services, for the
ttt	111	• i   ,	i	i         i    •	, -,         .       trouble and
Wages had been paid to members by their constituents, expense of
but this practice had ceased in the seventeenth century. eiectlon'
Instead they came to believe " that those who dedicated
their time and fortune1 to the service of the Government
should be entitled to a share of the rewards that are in its
disposal/'3 The local nature of politics, the competition
for seats, the determination of the constituencies and of
individual constituents to make profits out of their repre-
sentation, made the winning of a seat and the maintenance
of influence a costly business. Even election fees were some-
times high: at Wmchelsea, where there were thirteen voters,
the fee of the returning officer in iSix was £200; at West-
minster the returning officer's bill amounted to over £1478,
1	Thoughts on a Par It. 'Reform, pp. 20-21, quoted from Namier,
Structure of Politics, p. 265.
2	See Morgan, op. cit,9 p. 132.    Porritt, op. eit.t p. 315.    Win-
Stanley, Pers. and Party Govt., pp. 143 and 203,    Porritt, op. al,
p. 347, '
8 JL Garth writing to Newcastle,  1757.   Quoted from .Namier,
op. cit., p. 363,

